














.1 That Mr. Getty has had business or political dealings, or 
has entered unto a consprxacy to aid the Nazis, Mr, Getty 

has ue«er had any • us mess • r nolvt ical iealing-i -f any 
Kina ,.r :u rectiv i i.KU^rtiy, wj+h r r g he 

ttueiat i * .'.to .idiiS, -r *iti, i'lyooay on t leir tenant, 

* * -'oat Mr. r-et.t•• - :.<*<.!, :,y» retry --^r- , mg * ant 
b-upjcrter u campaigns ana rocs lesigned t,o -da t.-iw .-ration 
re :s in nr sense cl the wora, ana never r.ac teen, ^yc—'.'htx * 

3>That I«lr» Getty was party to a conspiracy to overthrow the 
|_| '■overament. This xs a fantastic untruth. 



guests of the Hotel, Mr, Getty has nothing to do, 
directly or indirectly, with who such guests *re. The hotel 

c institution and is ready and compelled hy law to 
able space to all pe rsons of reputable character, 
in;-* concerned with o heir rc.Littear or cosiness 
ns, cannot poss^ ,x'j oe ueid responsible for 

_{, Credit Bureau uf Greater Mew fork, 373 
ew York Citv. nrndnced a file on JEAN FAIIT <UETTY- 

L« :a t e ; .roiedfl.l 'ETLY *0 rcriierce 
m^a Him -idso ii1 ec toe .•whip Pioer re? 

■>evfj nt 



/Confidential Informant 
GETTY. Report dated June 18, 19 
xs not engaged in ousxness xn New York City individually but is the 

principal at interest financially in -George F. Jetty, Inc., 15 Exetenge 
Place, Jersey City, New Jersey, it was me rented that J. Pa IX TETTY xs 
the son of the late Je- rgs F. :Setty who was for many ;tars engaged 
m the ml ,-reducing industry, maintaining offices xn Ids Angeles, 
--aluorma, where ne was a nrm. ipal at interest xn several dal xiorma 
corporations. according to the report, J. P4l'l G5TTY has been active xa 
the affairs of various concerns during his entire career and while he 
does not appear as officer or director, owns the entire capital stock 
of George F, Getty, Inc. either individually or as trustee of a fund 
established some years ago by his mother, Mrs, SAMP 0. GETTY* 

Fljproduced files relative to J. PAUL 
40 xn this file indicated that GETTY ^ 
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It was indicated that J PAUL GETTI has an account at the Co- 
Main Office, Mew York City, 

The file of the Getty Eealty Corporation, which operates 
the Hotel Pierre, 2-6 last 61 Street, lew York City, disclosed a 

was composed of the above-mentioned officers# 
corporaixon was incorporated under lew fork laws September 30, 
with an authorized capital of 50,000 shares, lairing a par value of 

The company is wholly owned subsidiary of George _ 
j, a Delaware corporation formed December 30, 1936 and 

makes its headquarters at 15 Exchange Place, Jersey City, Mew Jersey 

_ , functions as a holding corporation for 
various petroleum production companies. The report 

were formerly 
the Hotel Pierre a 
indicated that,_ _ _, ,_ 

of the Getty ftealty Corporation bui they withdrew recently 
It wasindicated that the Getty Eealty Corporation owns and operates the 
Hotel Pierre, 

A further review of the report dated December 6, 1940 
disclosed the following information* 

The Hotel Pierre was erected during 1929 by the Hotel Pierre Inc, 
which leased the land site from its owners, Gerry Estates Inc, for a 
period extending to 1950, On April 1, 1929 the Hotel Pierre Inc, 
gave a building loan mortgage on a leasehold to Straus National Bank 
and Trust Company to secure six percent gold bonds amounting tc 
*6,500,000. The Hotel opened October 1930 but the Hotel Pierre Inc. 
was unable to meet real estate charges and during 1931 foreclosure 
proceedings were instituted by the above-mentioned bank as trustees 
for the bondholders in the sune of $6,500,000, The Hotel building was 
sold at auction for a comparatively nominal sum to the bondholders’ 
oonanittee, whicn committee in turn disposed ,f one sane to the 

aa r * t-1 5 t ret t ,0 rp' • rat i o n » 

The 2 last ei /street o; r:*eration who farmed inoer Tew Z-'-vif 
laws January 12, 1933. That company acquired tne Leasehold and took 
over the operations of the Hotel Pierre making little headway. Or; 
December 1, 1938 a creditors’ petition was filed against the 2 East 
61 Street Corporation under Chapter 10 of the Intended Bankruptcy 
Act of June 2 6, 1938 and proceedings were held for the reorganization 
of the company. The petition explained that the Gerry Estates, which 
had oTmed the Hotel site sold out to the Getty Eealty Corporation which 
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**Hb is abort thirty six years of age, named and 
has been known in Ins Angeles for more than ten years* 

- Be travels extensively and is xn Los Angeles only at 
intervals art remains but a short time when he cones tare. We 
learned that he has spent considerable time in Europe during the 
past few years, particularly in Gemany, He isnow in the U S. 
and is believed to be in New lork City. His wife makes her 
home m Los Angeles practically all of the time, apparently 
not caring to travel. Subject's mother also lives in toe 
Angeles* Mr. GBIfl is one of the major owners of George F. 
Getty Inc., one of the larger independent oil producing 
companies in this part of the country, towever, he does 
not devote much of his time to business. He has the business 

r in the hands of competent men who have been connected with 
the company for some time and he apparently trusts their judgment 
and allows them considerable control over the business. 
Getty comes to Los Angeles occasionally, attends to some 
executive duties in connection with the business and then 
returns east or abroad. He and his mother, Mrs. ®0E® F, 
(MTTI inherited from GEORGE F. ffiffl the above company or a 
major interest therein This interest in the business is 
estimated to be-well m excess of #1,000,000 and he has a 
substantial income from the business. He has suffered no 
financial difficulties ami during the time known here has 
met all personal obligations in a satisfactory manner." 

. , , 
L_ [advised that he could furnish no further informa- 

tion as to the present activities of (MTTI. 

.—  The following investigation was conducted by Spedial Agent 
(A)| 

During the course of monitoring transactions m the Foreign \ 
Department of the Chase National Eaik, New York City, it was noted by ’j 
the Foreign Funds Squad of the New York Field Division, that a payment\ 

of $60,16 was made to -BAN PAUL GEITf, Mmeapolis, Minnesota, January ' 
1/40 upon trie .nstruetions of trie leichsbank Dxrektorium, Berlin, 

Jermany, wnose account was charged for trus amount. It xs relieved 
that this payment originated from Konversxonskasse ?nr Deutsche 

iuslandssclmeden, Berlin, Germany (Conversion Office fur German foreign 
Debts) and that it represents an interest payment on German securities \ 

owned oy this individual. It is believed that this JEAN PAUL GETTY is j 

the same as subject in this case since a review of the file reflects / 
subject was born at "inn 
have some activity there 

A check of the indices of the lew York Field Division disclosed 

'Oils, Minnesota, and possibly therefore 

ffi£Hl.riftcnj»i ■ »*• 
WISiJ !IJI WMAJ-* 



•aitfty class < persons cl relax, r ..gin. Its 1 xer: 

■finitely international in character. F: r this reuse 
.vised that it is not unusual tor leading continental 
■ stop at the Hotel Pierre# 
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GERMAN GETTT, JEAN.PAUL . NATIVE 10RN 
~ alias: J. Paul Getty 
647 Seuth Kingsley Drive (Reaidanca) 
417 Sauth Hill Straat (lusiness) 
Las Angeles, Calif ernia/y- \C-^I 

Occupation: Oil Praducar 

Catty is a United Stataa citizan wha was barn at Minneapolis, Uinnasata 
an December 15 f 1172. (Washington Field Divisien. Confidential Inferaant 
S-2. 12/30/40 100-1202-20) 

and an Subject frequently associated aecially with 
numerous eccasiens during his varieus periads af living in Germany oat 
and associated a number of times with Hitler. Has camman-law wife and 
two children presently residing in Germany. (Confidential Natienal Defense 
Infernant 4/22/U. 100-1202-20) & 
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I2PSg%ii4lli: IM Z IFIEIi 
ia;"£■•'¥? 16- jlc" it &jj tr ADDRESS REPLY TO 

.nyT1 ”THt- attorney GENERAL 

1* \ . AND REFER TO 

#r INITIALS AND NUMBER 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

April 8, 1942 

MEMORANDUM -POH lit. J. EDGAR HOOVER, 
DIRECTOR, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
--^....■ 

Re: Jean Paul_Getty 
Hotel Pierre 
New York City; 
Espionage» . 

MHiJBHtflW 

146-7-724 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

I Mr. Tola**.'..;. 

I Aifsmm.,. 
■■ Mr, Ci#gjj.y,:.... 

' Mr. Hlehsig,_.. 

■sir. Tracy 

Mr. Mmmu L._.. 
f Bfr, ;d«r8#a>..'... 

j Mr. . 

I *6r.'Btoadea ..._ 
| Mr. Hellsjnaa ,.. 

i nfr. Qaiaa ’tmmm 

|*i*. :Neas«».L..-. 

Reference is made to your memorandum dated April 
3, 1942 with which you enclosed copies of various investigative, 
reports* In response to your request for advice as to additional 
investigation desired, the following suggestions are madeI 

,y -: ' y '. -A'review-.;of- thematerial;sul^:tted,'indioates .that-l 
.-t-allegations.;>,of ■ :.a "i*kther/s;fii8a.tfoi|al .nature-. have^beem''mde y 
.against "thil|sttbj}^e't*. 'd^/^hesjeyallegations^ or -some' of' them;, 
.-, ire true I-the^subjeet 'is; a- perisoa' extremely, dangerous to -tie - 

.safety, of .this, eountry».. --It /is. therefore /believed desirable'.' 
",t.c> extend-.this .■ investigation"-until”'"every -possibility has been) 
.exhausted;'!• ' ''! 

y la-' the report, of Special Agent -Edward. A* , Fir bush;. Jr, 
dated; at;. Eds; Angel# ex'November --24, 1941, it Is: alleged- that the' 
subject-' lit his frequent trips - to Germany. assoc ipited with 

and on numerous qeqasions met and. associated with' 
1 wbta-M appreciate it. if you would advise,--• : 

whether or not there are witnesses available tp.ytestify to - 
^“jlf-t-here'-are- nc 

i®! it: possible, by, checking with the sources of your-- 

;-Id..the' .same report,ythere is reference-'to. a aoa©-: 
- iandus' 'ffeda|.aCdated May.:-2'ly/ 1941',.kit'; would be ! 

■ - ,'.''>;apprebiated; if'ybi'.-rWsuM' idvii#‘»«!;»hat:’-tli«i©yiMitials. stand 
y „ -'for and -what' is'„.the. -?purse 'of tie"information Contained-in that 

(\ ya»Biprapdta#*;. -Please advise whether or not .these allegations can 
y.:be...substantiated.'-ty-;'amilabi9- witnesses*-'-- .- i 
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with. negative results as to the identity of 

ofconsiderable prominence m this 

at the openingoftheopera in LosAngelas-on lovanber3 
erence to 

and was describe!as a "girlabout town1 

_who has performed on theefto&art stage and has been in t his area 
for some tune. as being in her early 

California, advised that! 
her mother, and that she checked in on December 23, 
present time paying $85 per month for her room# 

at the Miramar Hotel, 
lived in this hotel with 

, and was at the 
stated further that 

registered in the Miramar from the Gotham Hotel m lew York City 
but he understands that she also stayed at the Coronado Hotel 
advised that I I is the 
once been married to 

obtained, 

further 
_ __ and that she had 

__ and hacNfcfien married a man named 
No further•information pertinent to the Subject of this case was 

legally marril 
»0n November 7, 1941. 

children in Germany, 
formation fromf 
who is | 

__,advis§dJthat GETTI is' 
to a woman who is living in Germany, and that they have 

stated that he hadlearned this m- 
0 / 

who is 
mifa GETTT, ’having been eigfoye! 

Tor him, further, that 
_ __ informed that about 
a year ago GETTI was trying to get boats to ship.oil to Germany, and that 

could be believed that he could get one boat, 
openly interviewed with reference to the Subiectf and that any contact with 

It was learned thrcug 

t '"r ”<*ar3 
crmat: _r - 

~r 

a: jrr.:. ng 
acted/ 

■ Jet— V 
'ect, 

. . . 3wSvOd 

GETTY through , who is a 

continued that 
individual. It 
f her contacts 
everly Mills, 

zoir 3 '*z 
l Xk * _> > | 

_ f-* WtJviiV .i-iU U,.i- V lit' JJLiJ 

hates GETTY and described him as a ruthless 
was |_conclusion that the Subject sees her because 

and she if well-known m all social circles in Hollywood and 
also stated that 
tter 

id , urc^aseo .n ‘d.r 
' r > i 

once told her that she had 
Lars ^.r, reymant f,r < re 

>e, and ill 
n. vlol was utr-'i u wi 

’irni 

,. f k «;<- 

"COfcr ij! n j 
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e nas 
he was 
oxl bus 
Sub — 

_F*u <iC Present is xocatea in neiaeioerg, could he contacted, and 
3f<y ^formation which she might have, she would divulge. He also stated 

__ I could also be trusted, as he recently 
learced through a friend of the company«s that both of these 1 I hated” 
1ETTY and would ruin hxn at the first opportunity, ( further'stated 
|_ I and Captain IA1J3B had both been maltreated by the Subject, 

and that he celleved that if they liaci any information pertinent to o viol at-xo 
'•t ar.e ia:;iu„ire Act .r. T e . -if f .) «ct, to.oy wculd -c :&rate i.- “ e 

leame 
JETTY 
that I 

r\ 





_[advisee t;,at one 5ueject speaks 
i J 'w'W' carry on err/ conversations 

term an fluently, out tout 
iti Gernan, ounce Germany no r 

hss become an eneny of cure. She further advised that on one occasion m 
J939 and 1940 GSITI hraggec! about informing the Herman arry of a way to break 
through the Magxnot Line, stating that he tcld them to periscope under the 
Lagmot Line, inserting a sufficient charge of dynamite to blow the whole 
tine, but whether cr not they foilowed this advice is another subject. She 
further advised that GETTY has a tremendous amount of money and estimates 
:.l-: wealth b-- be ,.r; the v. <f f^f t: s 1 -j *3 ir. i i.- v. tali'/ 

‘.erQ 4 , .. - « 

n c? 1 < , f-S « 4 

or- tl 
• » *> w1 

t„ ° 'VTT: 2 r.iv.jv 
r’ ^ ,9 

- ‘el l e| tX6 

.ir * * 

-6“ 
«Ail If I TtyTHT i fry. 



m 

, 3 c -*r> ;>i.l ' ►.*<.! -T-h ivs: 
■v r_.fif. :j :.rh 7,- .tak av 

me Suu„eu -•■as oeet; .Use ririvus 
sinae hlfl.EK t.as .rvauod Russa-a, and GETTY has stated tmat he believes PIXTJLE3 
is trying to r.nbe Germany the only supreme power ,n Europe, which he believe: 
is wrong. She further stated that she knows GETTY was in '>xiro hot ±*d 

Qg* vhe reason for his visit there but would find out,at a later datef~ 
aavised tnat one iiad contacted the Subject, .and he had visited hei 

on dece. iber 19, 1941, and sj ent 311 nouns 7,0.th ter ■ b sens3. nr '."incus tOjyc.cs 
which he has had an interest for the past five to six years. She stated 

V'^T :T* l' ['; 'l(XrrL1 ~ *“ C*C 'CTX'Vrz T*P 1 rjrr'rlT< ’'V ’* ' ^ . . f ' „ . ^ ^ 

p. r" 1,ns. *brt .cj vt ' • •• • r 1. • **f-.-'m-t r, , y,v- ,1" 

* ‘.oli ” » -w r ,' ^ ;,rr* t .' . f i * t-*a* ? . ' * * * r>r .V *->r • <> -_v - < .*.,*-* - 
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He further advised that he caiae to America in 1934 and studied for 
two years in 'Washington State, studying the subject of oil engineering, for 
he intended to return to Germany and work in the oil fields, rl^i’eturned tc 
Germany m 1936 but came back the fallowing year and studied for one more 
year in the University of Southern California and concentrated on oil en¬ 
gineering at GETTY'S suggestion. It should be mentioned that 
the same information pertaining to the wrong done 
government as 

n tnat GETTY 
a r esi* sf To 

I gave 
by the merman 
stated that it set out above in this report. 

nth the German officials but beiiev 
r.~t * ~'~S' USXH0SS OJfiTxc2.3 mt 

:L - 

FPlX'tlC 3jF G‘>cr.h ?oi;isottj,a, ocmpton. Cal 
dnsed that he is presently employed in the California Shipyards in the 

_jfcher 
advised that lie earn to this country m 1935 and married a 
lenber of one of Ifew fork's eldest families, and at present 
'cars c Id, wno corn xn 

l lias" a"son] □ 
he stated that from 1925 unt 
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He further advised that in 1933 GETTI purchased another yacht, the ’Warrior”, 
and three years' later, in November, 1936, GETTI sold this yacht to a French 
financier# Captain LANGE further stated that he took the ’Warrior” to France, 
and that it was to be sold after it was thoroughly examined by the French 
financier, but at the time he arrived in France, GETTI was in Germany atten¬ 
ding the Olympic Games, and it was necessary to call him long distance before 
the bargaining for sale began. After the sale of this yacht. Captain IANGE 
stated that he went to Germany but did not see GETTI at this time, as GETTY 
has returned to the United States. Captain LANGE mentioned that he then re¬ 
turned to the United States and saw GETTI in his office in California, Cap¬ 
tain LANGE further mentioned that GETTI visited Germany once every year, but 
it was merely for pleasurable purposes, although he does know that GETTI tried 
on several occasions to interest the German government m ox}, contracts. 
Captain LANGE further mentioned that GETTI is well-known m practically every 
country m the world, for he has been an extensive traveler and because of 
his large wealth is able to meet the important men in every country* Captain 
JANGE further stated that he does not know for sure whether GETTI had any 
direct contact with HITLER but does know that a rumor circulated m the 
Hotel Pierre m Nevr York that GETTI had received a tie from HITLER m recog¬ 
nition of their acquaintance, but GETTY never mentioned this to him, nor had 
he ever heard GETTI mention it to anyone and has on several occasions heard 
GETTI deny that he has met HITLER# He further stated that he has heard GETTI 
speak about politics quite often but has never heard him discuss HITLER, with 
the exception of HITLER'S effectiveness in maintaining discipline in Germany 
and especially m the aray* 

Captain LANGE stated that when he returned from Germany m 1936, he 
was in California in GETTY'S employ for some time, andt that later he went to 
New York as manager of the Hotel Pierre. He stated that he does not know of 
any important German officials who stayed at the Pierre Hotel but stated that 
it was a famed stopping-place for people of importance, as it was considered 
one of New York's finest hotels* Captain LANGE further stated that during 
his period of employment at the Hotel Pierre, he frequently came in contact 1 21 

|who was)_| and| “ Jwho was GETTY'S attorney, and 
it is his Opinion that both of these men believed GETTI to be pro-Nazi, and 
on one occasion, just prior to the editorial in the New York paper stating 
that GETTI had received favors from the German government and other pro-Nasi 
activity of GETTI, which editorial is cart o 

consultation wi:J: several New I, rk 
i e, 

vulped .tVC 
*V 

this 
nbes, and 

orr.at_cr. vdmch he rooms to be X 

speaks LAI ME stated mat ue was : alive jack to 
snort t_me was ec.pl. yed as an cngi neer xn the oil , 

3 EXIT called him into his office ar.ci told him t hat 
hotel Pierre m -;qw York as an efficiency expert. Captain 

rse saw 

*rue, 

IANGE continued that he arrived in New York 
this order, and 

seven or eight days 

Captain LANGE further 
J advised him that he was no longer on GETTY'S payroll, 

.uruv.jij j uj ukj continued that he advised that seine mistake must 
have happened, as he had orders to appear in New York for business purposes 
regarding GETTY'S interests. Captain LANGE stated that he put in a* long distance 
...ij.i t.j niio srtuj xin.-n m w4Hii.in;j.a, Min .fail aovi-sea vim i;mt in 

v. it 
vir-v : n.; 

Hide 

ec u.- 

mency 
;ote4. i 
v - 

; ei're 
_n th 

VMS S ’ 
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I fr&rral Bxrrau mi jbinrtHsitum 

Bnitrb XitMifiiirtnunt of inHn 

Bawliimjton, a. <£- 

Kay 25, 19L2 

MEMORANDUM FOR UR. 

RE: RERATRIATION Of/5. S. CITIZENS 
ABOARD SS DROrriNCHOLK 

OS ft. S. CITIZENS 

Mr. E A. Tiraa 

Mr Cl«ft_ 

Mr Claris_ 

Mr Lb44_ 

Mr Nichalt_ 

Mr Raaaa_ 

Mr Tracy_ 

Mr Cariia_ 

Mr Caffar_ 

Mr llaodoa 

Mr Kratcar_ 

Mr McGuire_ 

Mr Harba_ 

Mr tjaiaa Tama 

Tal# Raoai_ 

Reference 16 made to the list dated May 6, 19li2 made upj 
by the State Department and given to Special Agent 

consists of the names of twenty-seven American citizens who «nl 

to this country from Europe aboard the SS Drottingholm which l^VTeduled 

to arrive at New York City sometime around the first of June.^Mw. The 
State Department has asked whether the Bureau has any deroga'^y Informa¬ 
tion concerning any of these individuals. 

Reference is also made to a second memorandum dated Kay 13, 
19ii2 which consists of the names of forty-two individuals and on# dog 

which was made up by the State Department and given to Special Agent ^^BB 

to determine whether the Bureau has any derogatory information concerning 
them. These also are coming to this country aboard the SS Drottingholm. 

Both of these lists are being considered in this memorandum and 
only the individuals concerning whom the Bureau has some derogatory Informa¬ 
tion will be referred to hereinafter. 

STATE DEPARTltEVT UEMORAHDtTf OF MAY 6, 191,2 

By letter dated May 25, 19k0, 

_ informed that an American born citizen of this 
country, is a member of a Fascist group ;n New York City and also in Italy. 

was to be the of the Don 
Carlos Opera Company of New York City. He reportedly is a naturalized 
American citizen, who was born 

said that she tad obtained the above informstion in a 
social conversation and could not vouch for its authenticity. No investi¬ 
gation was made of this individual. 

.it V 



Memo for lir. Ladd 
- 2 - 

On February 17, 19!i2, the Interdepartmental Alien Visa Control 
Committee Number III met at the Department of State at 9:00 a.m. to consider 
cases of applicants for Immigration visas into this country, one, 
jfcjt^onsiderQd and disapproved. •* 

the "Black Star" on which oreani ration the K.B.I. 
has compiled derogatory information, was said to be an enemy alien, havirnr 
been born • 

It was pointed out that since 1933, has been em- 
-■yea as l:: 'he .fftcia. Inforraticn ffice 'en»va. wi* 

land. 

It was sai^tha^in view of her background and the additional fact 
that she was from a country which is dominated by Nazi authority 
It would be very undesirable to admit her. The Immigration and War Depart¬ 
ment representatives concurred with the K.B.I. The Office of Naval Intelli¬ 
gence and State Department representatives voted to approve her visa. 

It was pointed out in this hearing by the Immigration authority 
that the applicant's husband arrived in this country in August, 19U1. He 

apparently obtained his visa in Switzerland and travelled through Axis 

dominated territory. This, of course, throws considerable suspicion on the 

case. The applicant and her husband were married in Switzerland in 1911 and 
he left within a few days after their marriage for this country. 

In view of the fact that this applicant has already been considered 
the State Department is in possession of all facts which the Bureau has. 

STATE DEPABTMSMT MEMORANDAM Of MAT 13. 1912 

The files reflect in the case of JEA.fl PAUL GETTY, with aliases, 
ESPIONAGE - G (100-1202) that in the morgue file of the Los Angeles Times 
at: article dated November 17, 1939 under a New fork date line made the 
nnouncesient of the marriage of 

to Oettj9 ol Los 
Angeles and New York. The wedding took place on September lL, 1939 in Borne, 

in th® American Consulate. It is believed that this individual is ' 

identical with the who ls coming to this country 
on the SS Drottingholm. 

Jean Paul Getty was bom in Minneapolis in December, 1892 and is 
a very rich man. his family having made its money in oil holdings. He is 



Memo for Ur. Ladd 

said to be outspoken in support of Germany and Nasi ideology and highly 

approves of the effectiveness of the Nasi system. He has been in Germany 

several times each year prior to 19U2 and reportedly was closely associated 
with Hitler, pvfwih»aaar^"a»jifeg^^j 

The Los Angeles Office reported that Getty attempted to export 
50,000 barrels of oil to Germany before the Neutrality Act became effective. 
He has had in his employ former members of the German Army, Navy and 
Intelligence units. 

Getty is said to have been married at least four times and is 
constantly "chasing" women, regardless of his marital status. lately he has 
been reported to be consorting with in Mexico City. There he 

is also said to be closely aeeoclated with Mexican Government officials. 

No conclusive evidence has been obtained which would indicate that 
Getty la engaged in espionage or related activities, although he has been the 
subject of many reports concerning activities inimical to the best interests 
of this country. 

RECOMMENDATION 

It^^recommende^that the above Information be telephonlcally 

given to of the State Department, who has requested it, 
and copies of the State Department memoranda of May 6 and May 13, 19h2 

described above, be returned to Special Agent^HB^^H in order that they 
may be returned 

It should be pointed out to that this Bureau has 
previously objected to the Issuance of a visa tc and still is 

of the same opinion, although it will defer to thOudgmen^f the'state 
Department concerning her. 

Respectfully, 




